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OUR MISSION
To provide nourishment for elementary school children who would otherwise go
without food on the weekends by engaging the members of Mt. Bethel United
Methodist Church to show Christ’s love and reach out to the community.

Hello Friends of Back Pack Blessings! Can you believe it has been over a year since
we last gathered together to deliver the blue back packs? We miss you and all of our
volunteers, donors, and partners! We pray that you and your loved ones are safe
and healthy.
Yes, it's been a tough 12 months but many experts believe that this is soon to
change. So, we wanted to share this newsletter to update you on what Back Pack
Blessings has been up to and offer a peak at what is to come!

P I V O T !!
Back Pack Blessings has delivered almost 135,000 back packs filled with food
since 2011! With a track record like that, the leaders of Back Pack Blessings
weren't about to let COVID-19 shut down our mission. With prayerful guidance,
considerable effort, and the support of loyal donors and volunteers, Back Pack
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Blessings pivoted to partner with Mosaic Church in order to support the Fair
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Oaks Pantry.
The results have been heart warming as we continue to receive food donations
and help families in need!

See the pictures below to catch a tiny glimpse of the donations, Food Pantry,
and loading operations which became the "new normal" during COVID:
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Happy Easter
to all of our volunteers, donors and friends!
Christ is Risen!!!
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Well, it's a good news - bad news situation! Dean Yoder, the Principal at Fair
Oaks Elementary School for the past 2 years, will be leaving that position.
While that's bad news for us, it's good news for him as he has been promoted
and will become Principal at Susan Todd Pearson Middle School, which opens
in the fall. Principal Yoder has been a great supporter of the school, the
community, and a staunch ally of Back Pack Blessings, so we will MISS him!

Fortunately, there is MORE good news! Cathie Seibert has been named the
new Principal at Fair Oaks Elementary. Cathy has served in Cobb schools for
more than 15 years and is currently an Assistant Principal at Griffin
Middle School. She is a dynamic leader and also a motivational speaker. As a
former Assistant Principal at Fair Oaks Elementary School, she is a friend and
supporter of Back Pack Blessings and we are so excited to be working with her
again!
One of Cathie's favorite quotes is: "Every child is one caring adult away from a
success story" so you know she is a great choice for this position!
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Eagle's Nest Fund
Fair Oaks created a fund called the
Eagle's Nest Fund to assist families
that are in need of immediate
financial assistance. This can range
from help with rent to avoid eviction,
a weekly hotel rental for a family that
has been evicted, paying the electric
bill for a family that has not had heat
for 3 months, etc.
All of these payouts are vetted by the
school's social workers and
approved by the Eagle's Nest
Advisory Board, of which our very
own Stacy Ronai is a member. All
payouts are approved by 3/4 of the
board and are for ONE TIME only
assistance.
The Back Pack Blessings Board
approved a $25,000 donation to
support this fund which was
presented to Principal Yoder in
March 2021 by Tony Palermo and
Stacy Ronai.
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What's next? What a great question! Back Pack Blessings had to pivot to deal
with the impact of COVID-19 and, because COVID has also disrupted food
supply chains and increased costs, there will be lingering effects. However, it
appears that control over the pandemic may be on the horizon. The Back Pack
Blessings Board is still in tact and evaluating how to move forward.
No one knows what the future holds, but we hold to the truth that God is Good
and we hope that we will return to more typical operations in the next
semester. The 2021-2022 school year starts August 2, so our target start-up
date is August 26!!! Stay tuned for final updates!
In the meantime, know that we MISS seeing you and all of our loyal volunteers.
We truly appreciate the wonderful donations that have been made to support
the Fair Oaks Food Pantry in this unprecedented season. God Bless You!

How You Can Get
Involved!
$300 Supports 1 Child For a Year
Donate On-Line to:
www.backpackblessings.org
Facebook (Back Pack Blessings, Inc)
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Drop off your donations at the
Cagle House (Lower Roswell & Cagle Rd)

100% Of Donations Go To The Children

CLICK BELOW AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM!

All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
Back Pack Blessings
4385 Lower Roswell Road
Marietta, GA 30068
www.backpackblessings.org
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